AMERICAN COLLEGIATE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
GAME CONTRACT
This Official Game Contract (the “Agreement”), is entered into on this ________ day of ______, _______, by and
between ______________________________ (the “Home Team”), a member of the American Collegiate Hockey
Association (the “ACHA”) Division ___ located in the City of ______ in the State of _______, and
____________________________ (the “Away Team”), a member of the ACHA Division ______, located in the City
of ______ in the State of _______, for the purpose of entering into a contract to play an ACHA sanctioned
intercollegiate ice hockey game(s). Home Team and Away Team may be collectively referred to as the “Teams” and
individually as “Team”. The Teams hereby agree to the following terms and conditions:
Game Date(s): __________________________
Game Time(s): __________________________
Game Location: __________________________
1.

Rules and regulations. The game(s) shall be governed by applicable National Collegiate Athletic Association
playing rules unless superseded by ACHA policies and procedures. The game(s) and the Teams shall be governed
by ACHA legislation and regulations.
2. Officials. The Home Team will provide the required number of certified referees for each game and will be solely
responsible for all referee costs, including all transportation, lodging and meal expenses, if any.
3. Team Travel and Accommodations. The Teams shall be responsible for their respective travel, lodging and meal
expenses, and shall ensure that ACHA policies and regulations are followed at all times.
4. Game Proceeds. The proceeds derived from ticket sales, programs, concessions, radio, streaming and television
broadcasts and any other source shall belong to the Home Team exclusively, with the exception of merchandise
sales generated by the Visiting Team, the receipts of which shall remain the sole property of the Visiting Team.
5. Warranty. The Teams respectively represent and warrant to each other that all players participating in the game(s)
are registered with USA Hockey and that all players and staff are eligible to participate under the rules of the
ACHA, their respective conferences, if any, and their respective college or university.
6. Roster. The Teams respectively agree to submit to the other an updated roster, including but not limited to, the
first and last name of each player, jersey number and position (forward, defenseman, goaltender), designation of
the team captain(s) and any alternate captain(s), and the names of all members of the coaching staff.
7. Unless otherwise agreed to in advance, the Home Team will wear white or light colored jerseys and the Visiting
Team will wear dark colored jerseys.
8. Cancellation. With the exception of inclement weather or other such Act of God, no game may be cancelled unless
30 days written notice is given to the opposing team.
a. In the event of inclement weather or other such Act of God, either Team may cancel this contract without
penalty if agreed to by the opposing Team at least 3 hours before game time.
9. Violation of Terms. In the event that either Team fails to produce its team and play said game(s) on said date(s)
at the agreed upon site(s) without the express written permission of the other Team, it shall pay to the Team not
at fault within 30 days of the scheduled event, the sum of all documented, reasonable, non-refundable expenses
incurred by the aggrieved Team, including but not limited to all ice reservation and referee costs, travel and
lodging expenses.
10. Additional provisions: _________________________________________________________
SIGNED IN COUNTERPARTS
Signature and Title of Home Team Representative

Date

Signature and Title of Visiting Team Representative

Date
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